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HI-SPEQ

 Hi-speed survey SPecifications, Explanation and Quality

 Commissioned under the CEDR Ageing Infrastructure 
Management Call – High-speed non-destructive Condition 
Assessment.  Managed by Ireland National Roads Authority

 6 project partners (TRL, AIT, VTI, ZAG, COWI, Fugro). Start 
April 2014, Duration: 24 months



Stimulus for HI-SPEQ project

 High speed non-destructive condition 
assessment
- Need for reliable consistent asset data
- Collected in a way that minimises impact on 

users, traffic etc.
- Surface condition surveys now widely 

undertaken at high-speed
- Recent introduction of TSD for structural 

surveys

 The call:
- Guidance on traffic-speed measurement of 

surface and structural condition
- Consistent descriptions of equipment
- Consistent survey specifications
- QA requirements
- Data processing and interpreting



HI-SPEQ – project structure



HI-SPEQ project – aims

 HI-SPEQ aims to 
- Identify the requirements of authorities for high speed data collection 

on road networks to measure surface condition, structural condition 
and road structure at

- Identify how these surveys are being specified 
- Identify the type of equipment being used to collect this data. 
- Identify what quality regimes are being applied
- Identify how the data is being delivered and processed



HI-SPEQ project – aims

 Having undertaken this work, HI-SPEQ aims to 
- Develop templates for specifying surveys of surface and structural 

condition on the European road network, accompanied by guidance. 
- Develop templates and best practise guidance for describing the 

equipment used on the network.
- Identify the processes that should be applied to ensure that these 

surveys meet their expected levels of quality,
- Provide guidance to help Authorities specify suitable QA regimes for their 

network surveys. 

- Recommend the most effective ways to convert survey data into 
meaningful condition parameters that can be input to asset 
management systems.

 The focus of the project is on the data collection methods and 
surveys



Current work

- Current focus is on collation of information “describing the equipment” 
- Shortlisting key surface/structural condition information required at project 

and scheme level 
- Summarising the core capabilities of the current equipment in terms of 

systems and capabilities
- Identifying how structural (TSD) data are being used in current surveys to 

assess the condition of road networks at the project and network level
- Identifying how measurements of structure (GPR) are being used to assess the 

construction of road networks at the scheme and network



Current review

 Initial objective to include “stakeholder 
consultation” / development of 
questionnaire
 Review by project team raised question 

over scope / extent of questions 
 Reluctant to “drown” stakeholder group

 Hence shortlisting the key properties 
identified in previous work on surface 
condition and structure/structural 
condition
 Previous research
 Examining existing specifications



Current review

 Reviewing previous research
 Confirmed assumptions of requirements 

for durability (shape, cracking, profile)
 And strength (deflection)

 Reviewing several survey 
specifications
 Australia
 Canada
 UK
 France
 Germany
 Ireland
 Netherlands
 New Zealand
 USA (various states)
 Africa (Uganda, Morocco)
 …..



Current review

 Excel based summary
 Surface
 Structural
 QA requirements

 Extracting technical detail:
 Technical requirements for surface 

condition (survey equipment or end 
result, definition of shape required, 
spacing, image resolution, location 
referencing etc., what analysis is 
required...)
 Technical requirements for 

structure/strength (what are the 
deliverable data (TSD), is it GPR survey 
equipment or end result? calibration, 
accuracy requirements….)
 QA requirements (accuracy, 

repeatability, accreditation, ongoing QA
testing etc.)



Outcomes of review

 HI-SPEQ will propose the summary core 
condition parameters leading to:
 Development of an initial set of 

technical requirements for condition 
measurements
 Data needs (e.g. data, frequency, 

accuracy)
 QA requirements

 Ultimately will lead to requirement 
specifications…
 Outline specifications that could be used 

by road authorities to procure surveys
 Also equipment descriptions
 What key info should manufacturers 

include to inform authorities on their 
systems
 In the context of the proposed 

requirements



Stakeholder engagement

- The findings will be taken to stakeholders 
for peer review
- Review and challenge our proposed 

technical requirements
- Leading to outline survey equipment 

specification for surveys
- We want to engage in peer review between 

now and Feb 2015 
- We also want to seek input from Equipment 

Manufacturers on the way equipment 
should be described



Stakeholder engagement

- Current types of stakeholders
- NRAs
- Equipment manufacturers
- Researchers
- Groups
- Etc.

- Each has own viewpoint
- Would you like to be included?

- See www.hi-speq.com
- Please tell us!

- Letter to be sent out



Later work in HI-SPEQ

- HI-SPEQ will consider the types of data processing required to provide 
guidance for this final stage of the survey process
- Surface: the parameters that can be obtained from road surface laser 

profile
- Visual: clarification and guidance on the types of parameters reported 

and how these might be applied within asset management systems.
- Structural: Guidance on the various options for TSD data processing 

and application, the relative strengths and weaknesses of these 
- Structure: Provide guidance on the various options for GPR data 

processing and application
- How do the high speed techniques in HI-SPEQ complement one another 

within an overall regime for the assessment of structural condition?
- Focus will be on developing advice on processing of the data from the 

machines, to the “delivered parameter” stage 
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